
Permit Type Fee

Accessory Building .16 ft² entire structure

Amend/Alter Permit $0.00

Carnival Rides (set by state 13VAC5-31-75)

                    Kiddie max by state

                    Adult max by state

                    Spectacular max by state

                    Coaster max by state

Certificate of Occupancy Request $50.00

Chimney $50.00

Church .16 ft² entire structure

Communication Tower $250.00

                 Co-Location on Tower $50.00

                 Equipment Bldg. $100.00

Demolition $50.00

Electrical $50.00

       Change Service/Miscellaneous see above

Elevator $50.00

Erosion & Sediment Control
100.00 + 25.00 per week for duration of project until 

permanent stabilization

                Re-Inspection covered by above fee

                E & S Plan Reviews covered by above fee

Foundation $50.00

Garage/Carport .16 ft²

HVAC $50.00

Local Board of Building Code Appeal 150.00 per decision

Manufactured Homes (single wide) .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

Manufactured Homes (double wide) .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

Manufactured Home (triple wide) .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

Maximum Fee Eliminate

Minimum Fee $50.00

Miscellaneous $50.00

Modular Homes .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

Move Building .16 ft² entire structure

Non-Residential New Construction .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

Non-Residential Addition .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

Non-Residential Remodel .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

Plumbing $50.00

Penalty for starting without a valid permit
historically not enforced, willing to implement with 

Board's approval

Reinspect
historically not enforced, willing to implement with 

Board's approval at $50

Renewal eliminate

Roof $50.00

Sign $50.00

Single Family Dwellings - New Construction .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

               Addition .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

               Attached Garage .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

               Basement .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade
               Remodel .16 ft² entire structure + $50 per trade

Swimming Pool $100.00

Tanks- Install $100.00

                Removal $50.00

Trade Fees:  Non-Residential $50.00

                   Mechanical/Fuel $50.00

                   Gas $50.00

                   Electrical $50.00

                   Plumbing $50.00

                   HVAC $50.00

Trade Fees: Residential (includes Manufactured 
Homes)

$50.00

                   Mechanical/Fuel $50.00

                   Gas $50.00

                   Electrical $50.00

                   Plumbing $50.00

                   HVAC $50.00

Water/Sewer Line Installation $50.00
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